Merit Badge Make Up Day
October 16, 2021 @ Saukenauk Scout Reservation

The Mississippi Valley Council Camp Staff Alumni will be hosting a Merit Badge Make Up Day for Scouts to bring their
completed work to be reviewed by a registered merit badge counselor. This is a service to help Scouts who received a
partially completed merit badge at Summer Camp finish their required work on their own and bring proof of completion.
Saturday October 16, 2021
Saukenauk Scout Reservation
Merit Badge Stations Open 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
Scouts should bring the following:
 Partial merit badge cards filled out & signed by the Scoutmaster. This must include the list of requirements
completed at camp. If you do not have this information or a card, the Scout may attain this information at the
Trading Post during the makeup day.
 All written work and projects for those badges
 Complete Uniform: Shirt, Pants, Socks – as complete as Scout has.
 Scout Spirit
Additional Information:
 Check in at the Trading Post
 This is an open house, Scouts may arrive anytime between 9:00am and 12:00pm, however we will conclude
promptly at noon. Scouts may depart when they have finished their badges.
 Merit badge work will be focused on the oral requirements only. Scouts should not expect to shoot, swim, etc.
There may be opportunity to do so, but we will not know until we are closer to the event.
 Merit badge counselors will assist Scouts in completing as many requirements as possible. It is important to note
that Scouts needing more than three requirements may not be able to complete the merit badge at this event. All
Scouts need to be prepared to meet all of the requirements needed to complete the merit badge.
 Remember this is Merit Badge Make-up Day and it is designed for the completion of partial badges. It is not
intended for Scouts who wish to start a new badge.
 We encourage Troops to camp this weekend and enjoy the Spook-o-ree

2021 Summer Camp Merit Badges
Archery
Astronomy
Basketry
Camping
Canoeing
Chess
Climbing
Cooking
Environmental Science
Fish & Wildlife Management
Fishing

Forestry
Geocaching
Indian Lore
Kayaking
Leatherwork
Lifesaving
Mammal Study
Motorboating
Movie Making
Nature
Orienteering

Pioneering
Rifle Shooting
Robotics
Rowing
Shotgun Shooting
Soil & Water Conservation
Space Exploration
Sustainability
Swimming
Wilderness survival
Wood Carving
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GUIDELINES FOR MERIT BADGE COUNSELORS





Scouts do not need to be reviewed on any requirements already completed. This is not a retest of what they have
already done. While the fact remains that if they completed it once, they should have no trouble doing it again, we
will not retest the Scout on something which has already been completed. We do not want to rush you through
your review, but we do not want to belabor getting these Scouts processed.
Also, as you know, many requirements have several sub-categories. There may be Scouts which have completed
some of these sub-requirements, but not all. A Scout is Trustworthy. If the Scout informs you that he has
completed A, but not B, C, D, he simply needs to be reviewed on B, C, and D, not A
You also have merit badge report sheets. You will need to complete a sheet for each merit badge you counsel
today, making certain each Scout’s name is printed. Each Scout must be listed on your report; use additional sheets
if necessary. These reports need to be turned in to registration when you complete your reviews and check-out.

